
Motorisation

product overview



ah!38 motorisation system can be adapted to all panoramah! sliding opening 
systems with a silent DC motor. The motor is installed above the upper frame 
and all maintenance operations must be performed from access hatches.  
A single motor with a transmission belt can operate several sliding leaves with 
combined weight of up to 3000kg silently. This allows the cascade opening 
of wide expanses of glass façades. It has an electrical control panel which is 
compatible with all home automation opening systems, electronic lock, push 
button, remote control, security cells, emergency opening and closing, close 
status output, etc. It also has a safety stop system for obstacle detection.
With panoramah! motorisation you also have the option of operating the 
panels manually in case of emergency. A pushbutton accessible to the user 
on the inside the house releases the motor making it possible to manually 
slide the panel to the desired position. Once the opening or closing of the 
window is done, the motor will automatically lock and turn to normal operation.
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ah!60 motorisation system can be adapted to all panoramah! sliding or 
opening systems allowing a full integration with minimum interference in 
architectural design with a simplified and silent opening. The System is fully 
hidden in the top of panoramah! frames. 
A single motor with a transmission belt can operate several sliding leaves with 
combined weight of up to 3000kg silently. This allows the cascade opening 
of wide expanses of glass façades. It has an electrical control panel which is 
compatible with all home automation opening systems, electronic lock, push 
button, remote control, security cells, emergency opening and closing, close 
status output, etc. It also has a safety stop system for obstacle detection. The 
motor is installed inside the upper frame and all maintenance operations can 
be performed from underneath, through the frame itself, without any need for 
external access hatches.
With panoramah! motorisation you also have the option of operating the 
panels manually in case of emergency. A pushbutton accessible to the user 
on the inside the house releases the motor making it possible to manually 
slide the panel to the desired position. Once the opening or closing of the 
window is done, the motor will automatically lock and turn to normal operation.
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p. +41 21 804 1700
f.  +41 21 804 1709

info@panoramah.com
www.panoramah.com

facebook
www.facebook.com/panoramah.ch/

instagram
www.instagram.com/_panoramah_/




